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Plant-parasitic nematodes (PPNs) are one of the major biotic factors that cause significant yield
losses in wheat-growing areas worldwide. The major PPN groups causing significant economic
losses in wheat quantity and quality are cereal cyst nematodes (CCNs) and root-lesion nematodes
(RLNs). Based on their wide distribution, pathogenicity, high occurrence in wheat cultivated areas,
they are considered major threats to the global food supply. The economic loss caused by these
destructive pathogens ranges from 10 to 100% depending on different agro-ecological conditions
such as drought, heat stress, and cold stress. Multidisciplinary management practices are being
implemented to manage cereal nematodes (CNs) that range from cultural to molecular strategies.
Integration of wheat resistant varieties with appropriate agronomic practices is recognized as the
safest and most practical, effective, and applicable management strategy. Nine resistance genes
(Cre1–Cre9) to CCN are well-documented in the literature. CreR, CreV and CreZ genes are relatively
recently characterized from wheat and confer resistance to CCNs. On the other hand, Rlnn1 is the
only resistance gene characterized from wheat that is known to confer resistance towards RLNs.
However, breeding for resistance to PPN has numerous challenges that originate from the narrow
genetic diversity and difficulty in the process of transferring resistance gene(s) from the source to
the target variety. A unique opportunity for wheat genetic improvement was provided due to the
availability of genomic resources and the wheat worldwide germplasm collection which includes
wild wheat germplasm. Moreover, the presence of several genome-wide association studies and
genome editing technologies could also help for further improvement to enhance CNs resistance
in wheat. This article provides the latest information regarding the progress made in the
identification and characterization of resistance genes from different sources and its utility against
both CCNs and RLNs, which will attract the attention of the scientific community and other
relevant stakeholders.

Introduction
Wheat is a cereal grain and global staple food.
Bread wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is an allohexaploid
(~17 Gbp genome size) derived from a combination of
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three closely related genomes (A, B, and D) formed
through multiple hybridizations among these three
diverse ancestor species (Feldman et al., 2012). The
earliest hybridization happened between T. urartu (AA,
2n=14) as the A-genome donor and an unknown species
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with the B-genome (BB, 2n=14, presumably Aegilops
speltoides) (McFadden & Sears, 1946), resulting in the
tetraploid ancestor of modern Triticum species, wild
emmer wheat T. turgidum ssp. Dicoccoides (AABB,
2n=28), this further hybridized with A. tauschii (DD,
2n=14) ending with the modern bread wheat (AABBDD,
2n=42) (Huang et al., 2002; Dubcovsky & Dvorak, 2007;
Hussain & Rivandi, 2007; Shewry, 2009; Matsuoka,
2011). Wheat is considered among the most ancient of
cultivated cereal crops originating in the Fertile Crescent
around 9,600 B.C (Piperno et al., 2004). Based on the
FAOSTAT (2019 data, bread wheat is grown on over 215
million hectares of land globally, which is feeding over
40% of the global population (Taheri et al., 2019)
contributing approximately to up to 30% of the total
world food grain production (FAOSTAT, 2019). It is the
main food crop used worldwide and contains the major
source of proteins (21%) and calories (19%) in human
diets, and provides substantial feed to animals (Shiferaw
et al., 2013) compared with other food crops. Due to its
high yielding, nutrition value, ease of grain storage, and
transformation into wide varieties of food forms, wheat
is a vital diet component (Curtis, 2002; Shewry, 2009).
Moreover, it provides essential amino acids, minerals,
vitamins and dietary fiber (Shewry, 2009; Bockus et al.,
2010).
Globally, wheat production needs to be enlarged
by 60% to achieve the projected demand by 2050
(Ackerman & Stanton, 2008). World wheat production is
boosted mainly due to the wider usage of agricultural
technologies and the deployment of improved cultivars
and farming practices (Shiferaw et al., 2013). However,
wheat production is still limited by both biotic (diseases,
nematodes, insect pests, weeds, etc.) and abiotic
(adverse climatic, salinity, and edaphic) constraints
(Husenov et al., 2020). Among these production
limitations, plant-parasitic nematodes (PPNs) were
estimated to decrease production by 10% (Whitehead,
1998). Among the PPNs recorded on wheat, CCN and
RLN are the major ones, are among the top ten
economically important genera (Jones et al., 2013), and
were ranked 2nd and 3rd in their economically and
scientifically important after the root-knot nematode
genera (Dababat & Fourie, 2018). Cereal cyst nematodes
(Heterodera spp.) (CCNs) have a wide distribution and
cause a considerable yield loss in many countries
(Hajihassani et al., 2010; Dababat et al., 2015; Pariyar et
al., 2016a; Toumi et al., 2017; Renco et al., 2018). The
major species of CCN affecting cereal crops including
wheat are Heterodera avenae, H. filipjevi and H. latipons
(Imren et al., 2013; Toumi et al., 2013; Baklawa et al.,
2015; Imren et al., 2019). The major root-lesion
nematodes (Pratylenchus spp.) (RLN) species are
Pratylenchus thornei, P. neglectus, P. penetrans, and P.
crenatus where all above-mentioned species have a
global distribution and sometimes co-exist in a single
field (Nicol et al., 2003; Smiley & Nicol, 2009; Dababat et
al., 2016). Apart from the CCN and RLN damage on
wheat crops individually they are also known to interact

with each other as well as with other soil-borne fungal
pathogens such as the crown rot fungus (Fusarium
culmorum), which is known to limit wheat yield in
temperate and semi-tropical regions of the world,
creating a disease complex (Hajihassani et al., 2013;
Dababat et al., 2018).
The efficient management of wheat crop diseases
is crucial in maintaining world food supply stability
(Ogbonnaya et al., 2008). The wheat crop can be
protected from CN damage by various management
strategies such as crop rotation, host resistance, cultural
practice, biological control, and application of chemicals
mainly nematicides (Dababat et al., 2015). The genetic
differences in landraces and domesticated wheat
cultivars offered resistance against a considerable
number of abiotic and biotic stresses (Pariyar et al.,
2016b). Integrating resistance genes into breeding
resistant lines and wheat cultivars are considered the
most fruitful management strategy to lower nematode
populations below the economic threshold level
(Dababat et al., 2015). Resistance management is an
ecologically and friendly approach and achievable
through the international active partnership of research
groups (Smiley et al., 2011; Smiley & Marshall, 2016).
Therefore, this review article provides the latest
information about the distribution and economic
importance of main CNs on wheat, and the progress
made in the identification and characterization of
resistance genes from different sources and its utility
against CCN and RLN, which will attract the attention of
the scientific community and other relevant
stakeholders.
Major Plant-Parasitic Nematodes of Wheat
Over 4100 species of PPNs have been
characterized and documented (Decraemer & Hunt,
2006). PPNs are known to cause extensive damage to
many plant species including wheat (Chen et al., 2017).
Collectively, they cause annual estimated damage of
$80–118 billion dollars to crops (Nicol et al., 2011). CCN
attack wheat crop and cause significant damage in its
production. Their damage is also documented on other
cereal crops including barley (Hordeum vulgare) and oat
(Avena sativa) (Amjad et al., 2019). In some wheat
cultivating states of the USA (Idaho, Oregon, and
Washington) an estimated 3.4 US$ million are lost
annually (Smiley & Guiping, 2010). The yield losses
caused by H. avenae in some wheat-growing fields could
be in the range of 30 to 100% (Ibrahim et al., 1999; Nicol
et al., 2004). Root-lesion nematodes are documented to
cause in the range of 10 to 85% yield loss on wheat crop
(Nicol & Rivoal, 2008; Smiley, 2010). Also, other losses
of wheat are caused by the seed gall nematode (Anguina
tritici), stem and bulb nematode (Ditylenchus dipsaci)
(Tulek et al., 2015) and root-knot nematodes
(Meloidogyne spp.) (Seid et al., 2015).
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Distribution of Wheat Nematodes
Cereal cyst nematodes (CCNs)
The genus Heterodera is considered to be one of
the oldest identified genera of PPN. In 1859, Schacht
reported the first cyst-forming nematode on roots of
sugar beet. Later, Schmidt erected Heterodera at the
genus level and described it as H. schachtii in 1871
(Schmidt, 1871). Cyst nematodes parasitizing cereal
crops were also reported in 1874 by Kühn in Germany.
A species of the genus Heterodera parasitizing peas but
differing from H. schachtii because it did not damage
oats, hence, it was reported and named as H.
goettingiana (Liebscher, 1892). With the documentation
and recognition of the host-specificity of the
nematode’s cyst forming, more cyst nematode species
could be identified and characterized. Heterodera
rostochiensis which is one of the potato cyst nematode
species was described from potatoes (Wollenweber,
1923), and H. avenae (oat cyst nematode) was reported
from cereals (Wollenweber, 1924). Afterward, several
nematodes forming cysts were detected on cereals and
subsequently reported. These CCNs form a complex of
numerous closely related species with a recognised
global distribution on Poaceae family (Nicol et al., 2004;
Nicol & Rivoal, 2008). Heterodera avenae was the first
reported (Kühn, 1874), and then, the Mediterranean H.
latipons (Franklin, 1969), followed by the north
European H. hordecalis (Andersson, 1974), the eastern
European H. filipjevi (Madzhidov, 1981), and others
(Wouts et al., 1995). The cyst forming genus Heterodera
contains 70 species including H. avenae group which is a
complex of 12 known species and parasitizes cereals and
grasses (McDonald & Nicol, 2005). However, H. avenae,
H. filipjevi and H. latipons are considered the most
economically important species in cereals worldwide
(Nicol et al., 2007b) and each will be discussed briefly as
follows.
Heterodera avenae
Heterodera avenae is an important species with
global extensive distribution (Wen et al., 2019). It has a
wide distribution in wheat-growing regions across
Europe, Asia, Australia, the Mediterranean, South
Africa, and North and South America (Smiley et al.,
2017).
Heterodera latipons (Mediterranean cereal cyst
nematode)
Heterodera latipons has been recorded from the
Mediterranean region, Europe, Asia, and North Africa,
but not in the USA (Smiley et al., 2017). This species has
an extensive distribution and mainly in the
Mediterranean region like Syria (Sikora & Oostendorp,
1986), Jordan (Yousef & Jacob, 1994), Lebanon (Greco et
al., 2002) and Turkey (Rumpenhorst et al., 1996).
Moreover, this species was found to be present in
temperate climates of the former USSR (Subbotin et al.,
1996), Iran (Tanha Maafi et al., 2007), and Europe: Czech
Republic (Sabova et al., 1988), Bulgaria (Stoyanov,

1982), and United Kingdom (Anon, 2005) and Canada
(Sewell, 1973).
Heterodera filipjevi (the rye cyst nematode)
Heterodera filipjevi has been reported in eastern
and northern Europe, the former USSR (Balakhnina,
1989), in Turkey where it is the most dominant and
widespread species of CCN (Rumpenhorst et al., 1996),
the Mediterranean region, in Central and West Asia and
North America (Smiley et al., 2017). In a very recent
survey were conducted in Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan, H.
filipjevi was found to be the dominant species in both
countries (Dababat et al., 2019c, 2020). Heterodera
filipjevi is probably the major destructive nematode in
wheat and barley growing areas, particularly in semiarid
areas where nematode damage increases under
drought stress conditions (Rivoal & Cook, 1993; Nicol,
2002).
Root-lesion nematodes (RLN)
RLNs are ranked next to the CCNs in terms of its
economic significance on wheat production systems
(Castillo & Vovlas, 2007). Currently, eight species of the
RLN (P. brachyurus, P. coffeae, P. crenatus, P. neglectus,
P. penetrans, P. pseudopratensis, P. thornei, and P. zeae)
are known to affect roots of cereals (Rivoal & Cook,
1993; Nicol et al., 2004) including wheat. Pratylenchus
thornei, P. neglectus, P. penetrans, and P. crenatus are
spreading widely and often co-exist in a single farm
(Nicol et al., 2003; Smiley & Nicol, 2009). The spread of
RLN species depends mainly on the presence of a
suitable host plant that supports the reproduction and
conducive environmental factors primarily temperature
(Castillo & Vovlas, 2007). RLN species have been
detected in 90% of dryland wheat-growing areas of the
Paciﬁc Northwest of the USA (Oregon, Washington, and
Idaho), with a higher prevalence of P. neglectus and P.
thornei (Smiley et al., 2004). Pratylenchus thornei is
found to be a major nematode species in wheat
production areas of the subtropical northern region of
eastern Australia (Thompson et al., 2016). Pratylenchus
thornei and P. neglectus are the most significant species
of RLNs in damaging huge wheat-growing areas in the
southern region of Australia (Vanstone et al., 2008). The
occurrence of P. thornei and P. neglectus in diverse
wheat-growing fields in Jordan has been documented
(Al-Banna et al., 2015). Pratylenchus thornei, P.
neglectus, and P. scribneri have also been characterized
from wheat producing provinces of Isparta in Turkey
(Sogut & Devran, 2011; Imren et al., 2020). Pratylenchus
neglectus, P. thornei, P. pseudopratensis and P.
penetrans have been recorded in wheat-growing ﬁelds
of Iran (Ghaderi et al., 2010) where P. thornei and P.
neglectus were found prevalent (Pourjam et al., 1999).
In Morocco, RLN were found to be the most
economically important group of PPN in diverse wheatgrowing fields followed by the H. avenae group (Mokrini
et al., 2017). The occurrence of P. penetrans, P. thornei,
P. pinguicaudatus and P. pseudocoffeae, across different
wheat-growing fields of Morocco has been reported
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(Mokrini et al., 2016). Sikora (1988) characterized both
P. neglectus and P. penetrans along with P. thornei on
barley and wheat-growing areas in Northern Africa and
all these as well as P. zeae in Western Asia. Pratylenchus
crenatus Loof, 1960, P. fallax Seinhorst, P. neglectus
Rensch, 1924, P. penetrans Cobb and P. thornei (Sher &
Allen, 1953) were recorded in the east and southeast
Anatolia (Yüksel, 1974). Pratylenchus thornei was
documented in the Aegean and Thrace regions
(Misirlioglu & Pehlivan, 2007). In wheat, P. thornei is the
most studied and reported species (Nicol et al., 2000). It
was found in Algeria, Australia, Canada, India, Israel,
Italy, Mexico, Morocco, Pakistan, Syria, Turkey, and
former Yugoslavia (Nicol et al., 2004).
Economic Importance of the Major Wheat Nematodes
Globally, PPNs are among the most encountered
soil-borne biotic agents that attack wheat and cause
significant yield loss of up to $157 billion per year (Bird
& Kaloshian, 2003; Abad et al., 2008). Wheat yield losses
caused by PPN were assessed at 11% annually in South
Africa (Keetch, 1989). Among the PPNs, the CCNs and
the RLNs are the most extensively studied genera and
have been detected and recorded from many countries
(Cook & Noel, 2002; Subbotin et al., 2010a; Dababat et
al., 2015; Dababat & Fourie, 2018) affecting wheat
production, the supply chain and the global food
security.
Cereal cyst nematodes (CCNs)
CCNs are responsible for significant losses in cereal
which have been documented and reported (Rivoal &
Cook, 1993; Subbotin et al., 2010b; Imren et al., 2016,
2017; Mokrini et al., 2017; Fard et al., 2018) and most
recently were intensively reviewed by Dababat and
Fourie (2018). CCNs cause substantial economic losses
especially in temperate and semi-arid regions of the
world where the prevalent cropping system is
monoculture (Rivoal & Cook, 1993). Among the CCNs, H.
avenae is the most damaging on wheat production. This
biotrophic phytopathogen parasitizes wheat and other
cereals. Wheat yield losses caused by H. avenae are less
than 10% under the climatic conditions of northern
Europe, but the damage can be significantly higher and
exceed 50% in hotter and drier climates (Imren &
Elekcioğlu, 2014).
Economic losses due to Heterodera spp. on wheat
have been documented across diverse regions of the
world. The yield loss due to H. avenae has been reported
50% in wheat in Australia (Meagher, 1972), 40–92% in
Saudi Arabia (Ibrahim et al. 1999), 40-50% in India
(Mathur et al., 1980), and 40–50% in China (Peng et al.,
2007), 26–96% in Tunisia (Namouchi-Kachouri et al.,
2007), 50% in Israel (Mor et al., 1992) and 15-20% in
Pakistan (Maqbool, 1988). Yield losses of 50% in wheat
were recorded due to H. avenae and H. filipjevi in
Norway (Holgado et al., 2004). Hassan et al. (2010)
investigated the effect of H. avenae on both plant and

nematode parameters such as plant growth, yield, and
nematode multiplication in both durum and bread
wheat cultivars under natural field conditions in Syria.
Their finding indicated a 57% and 50% reduction of grain
yields and 50% and 45% in straw yields in durum and
bread wheat, respectively. In H. avenae heavily infested
irrigated fields of the USA 50% yield reduction of wheat
has been reported (Smiley et al., 1994). Heterodera
avenae caused significant yield loss in different wheat
cultivars, varying from 4 to 26% in Adana Province of
Turkey (İmren & Elekcioğlu, 2014). A yield loss study was
conducted in Rajasthan by Handa and Yadav (1991) was
estimated up to 35% in wheat field.
Heterodera latipons is known to cause much lower
damage when compared with H. avenae (Mor et al.,
2008). However, the loss was found to be greatest in
severe drought conditions and where the cropping
system is monoculture (Philis, 1988, 1997). Durum
wheat grain and straw losses due to H. latipons is higher
in semi-arid regions of Syria (Scholz, 2001). Heterodera
latipons was found significantly reducing the yield of
winter wheat by 55%, spike height up to 36%, shoot dry
weight by 48%, plant height up to 32% and root dry
weight by 70% in Iran (Hajihasani et al., 2010a). This
species was also found decreasing barley yield by 50% in
Cyprus (Philis, 1988).
Yield losses in wheat due to H. filipjevi were
reported in the range of 10-40% in China (Peng et al.,
2007) and 40-92% in Saudi Arabia (Ibrahim et al., 1999).
Smiley et al. (2005) reported H. filipjevi causing a 35%
yield loss in spring wheat in Oregon, USA. Recently Fard
et al. (2018) estimated yield losses in wheat yield
ranging between 20% and 25% in Iran by H. filipjevi.
Wheat grain yield loss caused by H. filipjevi occurred
even at lowest initial population density (Pi) and
stretched to 48% yield loss with a Pi of 20 (eggs +J2) per
gram of soil in Iran (Hajihasani et al., 2010b). A study was
led to assess the effect of H. filipjevi on selected wheat
cultivars in the field in Turkey, and the results showed
that there was a significant grain yield reduction (42%)
in the studied wheat cultivars (Nicol et al., 2006).
Similarly, a study to evaluate the impact of H. avenae on
six spring wheat cultivars under naturally infested fields
in Turkey showed that there was a significant yield
reduction (25.7%) (İmren & Elekcioğlu, 2014). Sahin et
al. (2008) reported that H. filipjevi was found infesting
wheat fields in Haymana, Turkey where nematode
population densities have reached (115 eggs and J2) per
g soil. This may prove that H. filipjevi has great potential
to cause damage and significant yield losses in wheat
cultivation in Turkey and, this species caused yield loss
in cultivars Seri-82 and Silverstar averaging 8.5% and
40.5% in two-year experiments (Imren et al., 2020),
respectively. Fard et al. (2018) conducted field
experiments to investigate the impact of H. filipjevi on
three wheat cultivars and their results showed
significant reductions in grain yield in the range of 19.5%
and 27.8%. A micro plot experiment was executed to
explore the impacts of H. filipjevi on the wheat yield of
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the cultivar Sardari with different Pi values (Hajihassani
et al., 2010). They reported that nematode density of 2.5
(eggs +J2) per gram of soil caused a yield reduction of
48%. Similarly, the damage caused by H. filipjevi to
different wheat, barley, and triticale cultivars indicated
a significant reduction in grain yield by 52% (40%–73%)
in field conditions in Iran (Ahmadi et al., 2013). Yield
losses of 42-50% on winter wheat were recorded due to
H. filipjevi under rainfed conditions in Turkey (Nicol et
al., 2006). In Iran, the yield loss caused by H. filipjevi was
studied on winter wheat in the monoculture cropping
system and resulted in 48% loss with a Pi density of 20
(eggs+J2) per gram of soil while the aerial shoot yield
loss reported reaching 40% (Hajihasani et al., 2010a).
CCN has decreased yields in individual research
trials or fields by 20% in Pakistan, 50% in Australia, 50%
in Turkey, and 90% in Saudi Arabia (Dababat et al.,
2015). Field infestation by CCN has caused 30-100%
yield losses of wheat in different growing conditions
(Bonfil et al., 2004; Nicol et al., 2007b). However, reports
of crop losses at the magnitudes mentioned above do
not precisely portray the scale of yield losses at a
regional or national level since the documentation was
mainly based on research plots located in infested areas
of fields (Amjad et al., 2009). Furthermore, some early
reports attributed to yield reduction due to H. avenae
are recently reclassified as H. australis, H. filipjevi, H.
latipons, or H. sturhani. However, numerous reports of
regional or national wheat yield losses due to CCNs
(Amjad et al., 2009).
Root-lesion nematodes (RLN)
Beside the CCNs, wheat is severely infected by
several RLNs species of which P. neglectus and P. thornei
are the destructive ones (Yu et al., 2012; Dababat et al.,
2016). Wheat crop loss caused by P. neglectus can be as
high as 85% (Smiley, 2010). Pratylenchus neglectus is
found in Europe, Australia, and North America, which
has not been studied much; nevertheless, 16-23% yield
losses have been recorded in southern Australia by this
species (Taylor et al., 1999). Studies in Oregon showed
spring wheat yield losses of 36% associated with P.
neglectus populations (Smiley et al., 2005). A 38-85%
wheat yield losses due to P. thornei have been reported
and documented in Australia, 50% in Oregon state of the
USA, 12-37% in Mexico, and 70% in Israel (Nicol et al.,
2004) and 32% in Turkey (Gozel & Elekçioglu, 2001). In
Australia, Pratylenchus thornei is the most prevalent
species of RLNs in wheat-growing areas and estimated
to cause a loss of $33 million annually (Brennan et al.,
1992). Several studies conducted on spring wheat
reported yield losses of elsewhere in the world up to
32% by P. neglectus, and 69% caused by P. thornei
(McDonald & Nicol, 2005; Thompson et al., 2008).
Similar yield loss figures from this species have been
stated for spring wheat in Oregon state (Smiley et al.,
2005). Winter wheat yields were found reduced by 32%
due to P. thornei in Colorado (Armstrong et al., 1993).
Yield losses caused by P. thornei are assessed at 20% on

wheat fields in Turkey (Toktay, 2008). Pratylenchus
penetrans affects wheat crops yield by 10–19% in
Canada (Nicol & Rivoal, 2008). Moreover, these two RLN
species were always found to occur simultaneously
(Dababat & Fourie, 2018).
Current Management Approaches
The population of CNs should be below the
threshold levels to maintain acceptable quantities of
production and reduce CNs damage. Damages caused by
CNs can be most effectively controlled by integrating
multiple strategies (Smiley & Nicol, 2009; Riley & Qi,
2015; Dababat & Fourie, 2018). Eradication of whole
CNs from infested fields is impossible; however, the
protection of non-infested fields is crucial. Once an
infestation of a field has occurred, the goal of
management is to scale back the density of pathogens
below threshold levels that cause economic damage.
CNs can be managed by integrated pest management,
including field sanitation, providing adequate irrigation
and fertilization, crop rotation, resistant cultivars, etc.
Field sanitation
Phytosanitary procedures are often useful at a
limited level; however, the limitation of localities is
extremely difficult or impractical. Managing the
movement of soil from infested to non-infested areas is
a key to reduce nematodes movement. Detecting of CNs
in newly infested fields is very difficult and takes times
until it is noticed. Cereal nematodes are distributed
through various ways such as soil transported by tools,
plant products, animals, water, and wind (Smiley et al.,
1994; Dawabah & Al-Hazmi, 2007).
Crop rotation
Crop rotation aims to maintain a balance between
the nematode populations and the frequency of
cultivation. This is vital to ensure that sufficient time
occurs after the nematode population increases on a
susceptible/preferable host. This is a fundamental
method to keep the CNs below the economic threshold
for the next susceptible host. To implement the most
effective crop rotation; the identity of the nematodes
and the diversity of their hosts, the population
dynamics, the degree of susceptibility of different hosts,
and the relationship between the density of the
nematodes and the lack of yield (crop tolerance) must
be determined (Smiley et al., 2008). Damage by CNs is
most prominent when the non-resistant host plants are
grown. Dual combinations of resistant cultivars and noncereals can efficiently control CCNs. The utilization of
crop rotation, however, could be completely different
for RLNs due to their polyphagous nature (Nicol &
Rivoal, 2008). Therefore, a thorough understanding of
the effectiveness of rotation is required for the
successful implementation of crop rotation. Crop
rotation, which includes broadleaf crops, corn, resistant
wheat or barley or oat varieties, can significantly reduce
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the density of cyst nematodes (Rivoal & Sarr, 1987;
Fisher & Hancock, 1991; Smiley et al., 1994).
Host-Plant Resistance and Tolerance for Management
of Cereal Nematodes
The cultivation of host plants having tolerance or
resistance is an efficient approach to control CNs
(Thompson et al., 2008; Vanstone et al., 2008; Dababat
et al., 2015). Both resistance and tolerance of a host are
genetically independent characteristics. Varieties that
are tolerant or resistant to one nematode species may
not necessarily offer resistance or tolerance to another
nematode species (Rivoal et al., 2001; McDonald &
Nicol, 2005; Smiley & Nicol, 2009; Dababat et al., 2019a,
b). Resistance to nematode is considered as the capacity
of host plants to inhibit the reproduction rate of
nematode (Cook & Evans, 1987) (Table 1). Therefore,
nematodes do not multiply, produce empty cysts, or
reproduce poorly in resistant plants. Susceptibility is
often genetically different from tolerance, where the
later indicates the host's ability to resist a nematode
attack i.e., the ability of the host to keep the potential of
economic yield despite of the presence of nematodes
(Stanton & Stirling, 1997; Smiley et al., 2008, 2017).
Table 1. Definition of tolerance and resistance to nematode
infection (Dababat, 2019)
Nematode reproduction
Low
High
Plant High
resistant/tolerant
susceptible/tolerant
Yield Low resistant/intolerant susceptible/intolerant

Plants are considered resistant to nematodes
when the expression levels of host genes associated
with pathogenicity provide inhibition or reduction of the
reproduction rate (Stanton & Stirling, 1997). Resistance
is a conclusion of a change in the equilibrium of the
nematode-host reaction and complex processes in the
host-parasite interactions (Stanton & Stirling, 1997). The
hypersensitive reaction to the nematode is the most
common phenomenon of resistance, especially to
sedentary endoparasites, and results in incompatible
responses, which don’t allow the nematode to feed. Less
common mechanisms involved in resistance are plants
not being able to attract nematodes, preventing eggs
from hatching, the formation of toxins by plants, and
resistance to penetration of nematodes (Smiley et al.,
2008). Broader sustainability, however, may help solve
problems with resistant varieties. Additionally, plant
resistance is not present in many important varieties,
and their effectiveness is generally limited to a few
species/pathotypes of nematodes. This may result in
varieties that tend to select virulent nematodes or
related biotypes found in field populations (Whitehead
1998; Gheysen et al., 1996). The use of resistant
varieties reduces the risk intensity for the next
successive wheat, barley, or oats. Even if reproduction is
restrained, infective juveniles often penetrate and

damage the roots of resistant hosts, resulting in
reducing the yield. Ideally, tolerance should be
combined with resistance which is the best control
option (Smiley et al., 2017). One of the advantages of
using a tolerant host as a control strategy is that it does
not exert selective pressure on the nematode as
resistance. However, if the host is also susceptible, the
nematode population can multiply, ultimately
exceeding limits and causing yield loss (Rivoal et al.,
2003; Smiley & Nicol, 2009; Dababat & Fourie, 2018). So
far, mechanisms involved in the tolerance of nematodes
and other plant parasites are not well understood.
Several proposed mechanisms, including, for example,
plant growth that goes beyond what is necessary to
obtain economic benefits, growth compensating for
damage caused by nematodes and growth due to lack of
response to the presence of nematodes. Tolerant plants
can produce a lower number of galled tissues than
intolerant plants, which allows them to maintain
photosynthesis for normal growth.
Marker-assisted selection (MAS) for CN resistance
in wheat is commonly used to describe stable
germplasm in selection programs around the world. The
combination of greenhouse testing and marker-based
reproduction has been used worldwide in studies aimed
at reducing invasion and loss due to disease (Ogbonnaya
et al., 2009). The marker-based selection strategy
consists of two steps: pre-propagation for
characterization of resistance sources and development
of linked markers, followed by different sources (e.g.
Cre3 on chromosome 2BL, Cre3 on chromosome 2DL
and Cre8 on chromosome 6B), specific PCR for tracking
each gene using markers (Ogbonnaya et al., 2009).
Resistance to RLN is a quantitative trait, whereas
resistance to CCN is genetically controlled by one gene
(Mokrini et al., 2018). In the case of MAS, molecular
markers have been developed to identify genes and
quantitative indications of resistance in seedlings.
Molecular markers have been successfully applied to
identify resistance genes against CN in barley and wheat
(Barr et al., 1998; Eagles et al., 2001; Ogbonnaya et al.,
2001a, b; Barloy et al., 2007). Marker-based selection is
used to improve genetic resistance, but effective
resistance genes are not yet available in all cultures nor
effective for all pathotypes. An extensive set of
experiments using a tube, pot, or trial run screening
determines whether the wheat, barley, oat, and triticale
lines demonstrate resistance to a CN population.
However, pathogenic phenotyping is tedious, timeconsuming and takes mostly a full season to complete.
By developing dominant or co-dominant molecular
markers and testing to determine resistance to the CN
populations, leaf samples from small seedlings can be
taken to determine the presence of resistance genes in
1-2 days, saving time and money. Therefore, selection
based on the CN resistance markers in wheat is often
used to describe resistance germplasm in breeding
programs around the world. The combination of
phenotyping and genotyping is used worldwide in
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Table 2. Principal sources of genes used to breed wheat for resistance to the cereal cyst nematode Heterodera species, unless
stated otherwise
Cereal Species
Wheat

Cultivar or Line

Origin

Resistance Gene(s)a, b

Response to Pathotypesb,c Use in Cultivars

Triticum aestivum

Loros, AUS10894

?d

Cre1e (formerly Ccn1),
on chromosome 2BL

pR to several pathotypes

Katyil

Australia

Festiguay

Australia

AUS4930 = Iraq 48‟

Iraq

Molineux

Australia

Ccn1
Cre8 (formerly CreF) on
chromosome 7L?
Recent analysis suggests
6B
possibly identical genetic
location as
Cre1; also resistance to
Pt
chromosome 1B
(14% resistance)

Raj MR1 (Raj Molya
Rodhak1)

landrace from
Nigde, Turkey
one dominant gene
AUS 15854 x J-24

Psathias 7654, 7655,
Sansome, Khapli

?

T701-4-6

Australia

Drira (=Ningadhu)
Tahara
Salvo

Australia
Australia
Poland

Triticum durum

?

S, India

NW Europe, Australia;
NW USA - under
evaluation
Australia

pR to Ha13

Australia

R to several pathotypes
Australia, France,
and
CIMMYT- under
Heterodera species and Pt evaluation
R to Ha13
R only to some
populations of H.
avenae, appears S to
Indian H. filipjevi
S to some pathotypes,
pR to others

Australia
Released cultivar in
northern
India in 2002

Triticale and rye
Triticosecale

Secale cereale

R173 Family

CreR on chromosome
6RL
?
?
?
CreR on chromosome
6RL

R to Ha13

Australia

R to Ha13
R to Ha13

Australia
UK

R to Ha13

Australia

Wild grass relatives of wheat
Aegilops tauschii

CPI 110813

Central Asia

Aegilops tauschii

AUS18913

?

Aegilops peregrina (=
1
Ae. variabilis)
Aegilops longissima

18

Aegilops geniculata

79; MZ1, MZ61, MZ77,
?
MZ124

Aegilops triuncialis

TR-353

Aegilops ventricosa

VPM 1
11; AP-1, H-93-8
11; AP-1, H-93-8, H93-35

Madison

?

?

Cre4 on chromosome
2DL
Cre3 on chromosome
2DL
Cre(3S) with Rkn2 on
chromosome 3S; CreX,
not yet located
?

Cre7 (formerly CreAet)

R to Ha13
R to Ha13

R to four French
pathotypes and
Meloidogyne naasi
R and pR to several
pathotypes
R and pR to several
pathotypes

Cre5 (formerly CreX), on
R to several pathotypes
chromosome 2AS
Cre2 (formerly CreX) on
genome Nv
Cre6, on chromosome
5N
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.
Cre9
nih.gov/31433275/

Australian synthetic
hexaploid lines
Australian advanced
breeding lines

France
France – under
evaluation
France – under
evaluation
Spain – under
evaluation

a
Sources: Reviews and references in Rivoal and Cook (1993), Cook and Rivoal (1998), McDonald and Nicol (2005), and Nicol and Rivoal (2007).
b
c
d
Characterized single-gene resistance to cereal cyst nematode. R = resistant, pR = partially resistant, S = susceptible. ? = no published scientific studies
e
conducted. Marker implemented in commercial breeding program – refer to Ogbonnaya et al. (2001b).

studies aimed at reducing invasion and disease loss
(Ogbonnaya et al., 2009).
Cereal cyst nematodes (CCN)
Host resistance remains the most profitable and
easiest to apply management process. However, it can
only be used by farmers if the varieties have a tolerance
(yield performance) that is comparable to other
prevalently grown wheat varieties. The reasons for
resistance in CCN populations around the world were

compared, analysed, and gene localization and mapping
were performed where possible (Table 2) (Rivoal et al.,
2001; Dababat & Fourie, 2018). More details about this
section are under in the subtitle “Source of Resistance”.
Root-lesion nematodes (RLN)
The use of resistant varieties is the most promising
and economical tool to lower radically the RLN
populations. More details about this part are under in
subtitle sources of resistance for RLN.
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Chemical control
Repeated use of chemical nematicides has been
shown to control CCNs in wheat (Smiley et al., 1994;
Dababat et al., 2014; Fard et al., 2015; Riley & Qi, 2015).
The chemicals used to control nematodes can be divided
into two main groups as contact or systemic nematicides
and fumigants. Their costs usually limit the use of
nematicides in intensive agriculture in which highquality plants are produced instead of the crops that
need a larger area for cultivation such as grains (Smiley
et al., 2017). Before 1980, several fumigants such as
methyl bromide, dichloropropene, chloropicrin,
dibromochloropropane (DBCP), ethylene dibromide
(EDB), metham-sodium, and dazomet were frequently
used against nematodes worldwide. These chemicals
are not selective and affect all soil organisms including
weeds, bacteria, fungi, and other invertebrates as well
as nematodes (Dababat & Fourie, 2018). Fumigants for
nematode control show their effect by diffusion from
the pore space of the gas phase and the water film that
surrounds the soil particles. The movement and
effectiveness of the fumigants are affected by the
amount of organic matter that is not degraded in the
soil, temperature, and texture of the soil. Substances
with such fumigating properties quickly kill nematodes
and then dissolve in the soil. All fumigants are generally
phytotoxic and should be used as a pre-sowing
treatment as excellent nematicides, which offer a high
level of nematode control (Smiley & Nicol, 2009; Smiley
et al., 2008). There are two types of non-volatile
nematicides, carbamates and organophosphates.
Carbamates that are highly toxic to birds, mammals,
fish, and humans include aldicarb, carbofuran, and
oxamyl as most commonly used chemicals to control
nematodes.
Organophosphate
and
carbamate
nematicides are usually applied to the upper few
centimetres of the soil using planting equipment and are
distributed downward with the movement of water. All
non-volatile nematicides are highly toxic to mammals
but are rarely phytotoxic at the concentrations used for
field control (Smiley et al., 2017). Aldicarb is a pre-plant
nematicide, very effective, and the most widely used
nematicide. However, due to the increased level of
microbial inactivation, aldicarb became ineffective after
repeated use to control CCN in irrigated wheat areas in
Saudi Arabia (Dawabah et al., 2015). In areas affected by
aldicarb, repeated application of oxamyl to leaves
causes a decrease in the density of H. avenae and an
increase in the wheat yield. However, after two alfalfa
products, the yield of wheat was not affected positively
by oxamyl (Dawabah et al., 2015). Thus, oxamyl was
proposed for regular use as part of a well-defined
integrated CCN management system, which includes
crop rotation, soil fertility, and sanitation management
in the field, and rotating of the chemical composition of
nematicides. The most common organophosphates are
cadusaphos, terbufos, ethoprophos, and fenamiphos.
Carbamates and organophosphates tend to have a
hemostatic effect due to the action of nemastatic in

action rather than nematoxic, which causes nematodes
to become incapacitated, preventing egg hatching,
reducing mobility, inhibiting feeding, and retarding
development (Stirling et al., 1992). Nematodes are
effective in the soil for a limited period (usually 2-6
weeks) and therefore tend to resume normal activity if
chemicals are lost. Since nematodes need to be
identified in a relatively short time frame, non-volatile
nematicides are well suited for use in annual crops.
However, to control nematodes in perennial plants, it is
necessary to apply them more than one time in a year.
The development of strategies for using these materials
in drip irrigation systems expands their use in such
situations (Stirling et al., 1992).
Biological control
Various bacteria, fungi, and invertebrates are
known to prey or parasitize, and soils that suppress
nematodes biologically have been identified (Davies et
al., 1991). Economic constraints and environmental and
safety concerns associated with early generation
nematicides, however, have eliminated them on behalf
of most farmers (Starr et al., 2007). Also, economical and
effective biological nematicides for the treatment of CNs
are currently not available in rain-fed farming systems.
Efforts are underway to develop effective control of
nematicides. Abamectin (a mixture of B1a and B1b of
avermectin) has been rated as a seed treatment for CNs
treatment, but its advantages were not important to
marginal wheat fields infected with cyst nematode (H.
avenae) in Israel (Oka et al., 2009) and the United States
(Smiley et al., 2012). However, when higher abamectin
levels are used in seed furrows in China, grain yield has
increased significantly (Zhang et al., 2017).
Bacillus firmus spores used in biological seed
treatment in the United States also had little effect on
grain yield and density after harvesting the cyst
nematode (H. avenae) (Smiley et al., 2012). The leaf
application of a broad-spectrum insecticide/nematicide,
spirometramat, which has mobility in both xylem and
phloem (Safferling, 2008), reduced the density up to
78% after harvesting the cyst nematode (H. avenae), but
did not improve the yield of summer wheat or influence
the number of root galls on roots (Smiley et al., 2011).
Cui et al. (2017) noted that treating winter wheat seeds
with a mixture of fipronil plus chlorpyrifos, or either
methylene (bis)thiocyanate plus thiamethoxam
increases wheat yield and reduces the number of cysts
in soils infected with the Chinese cyst nematodes
populations (H. filipjevi and H. avenae). More research
is still needed to investigate the various combinations of
these nematicides and other modern nematicides.
Dababat et al. (2014) and Tian et al. (2007) examined
reports that cyst nematode populations were reduced
to densities not economically important by bacterial and
fungal parasites of J2s and eggs. These organisms
reduced the number of cysts formed, the ability to shed
eggs, and the viability of J2s. However, there is currently
no evidence that this phenomenon can be effectively
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manipulated as a practical management strategy in
most parts of the world. It seems that there is no
successful commercial practice for CN biological
suppression.
Other management strategies
As a rule, it is not possible to set the time for
growing plants. Hence, one of the most effective control
options in cool and temperate regions where
nematodes hatch in the spring is to plant winter crops in
the fall and deepen in the roots to maximize hatching
speed. Although this strategy is not as effective as
rotation or genetic resistance, it can be a useful part of
an integrated CCN pest management approach. The
maximum yield loss from CN is seen when water or
nutrients are limited by the maximum potential for plant
growth at any time during the growing season. Thus,
crop damage is minimized by ensuring optimal plant
nutrition and, if possible, supplemental water during
intervals of drought (Fard et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2009).
Also, the CCN population can be reduced by planting
susceptible hosts as traps until the main hatching
period, thereby facilitating plant root invasion, which
then dies before newly developing white females can
produce viable eggs (Stone, 1961).
Source of Resistance
Source of Resistance to Cereal cyst nematodes
(CCN)
Utilization of resistant and tolerant wheat
germplasm to combat CCNs is an eco-friendly and costeffective strategy (Trudgill, 1991). However, such
resistant cultivars should be continuously grown on a
particular area which leads to lower negligible
population densities (Ali et al., 2019). Sowing of these
resistant varieties primarily results in lower
reproduction rates in the invading nematode species
(Cui et al., 2016). This is a well-known fact that almost
all of the reported resistances in commercial cultivars
against CCN are introgressions of a single dominant gene
(Rivoal et al., 2001; Nicol, 2002; Nicol et al., 2003;
McDonald & Nicol, 2005; Nicol & Rivoal, 2008; Smiley &
Nicol, 2009).
The very early discovery of gene harbouring
resistance to H. avenae was carried out from barley from
Sweden in 1920, nevertheless, this gene was completely
characterized in 1961 (Andersen, 1961). This was
followed by a huge amount of work aimed at the
development of CCN resistant cultivars by several
scientists in the coming decades (Smiley et al., 2017).
Later, a H. avenae resistance locus was reported in
barley on chromosome 2H (Ha2 locus) and confirmed by
using RFLP markers (Kretschmer et al., 1997). The same
molecular technique was used by Barr et al. (1998)
which led to the mapping of Ha4 locus on chromosome
5H in barley.
Many sources of resistance to different diseases in
bread wheat are derived from wild relatives of wheat via

conventional breeding programmes (Ogbonnaya et al.,
2001a). Overall the resistance sources to H. avenae
comprise 9 resistance loci/genes (formerly called: Cereal
root eelworm: Cre) which were introgressed into bread
wheat from other Triticum spp. and Aegilops (Barloy et
al., 2007). These loci range from Cre1 to Cre9 in addition
to CreR and CreV. Cre1, Cre8 and Cre9 originate from T.
aestivum itself, Cre2, Cre5 and Cre6 from Aegilops
ventricosa, Cre3 and Cre4 from Aegilops tauschii; Cre7
from Aegilops triuncialis L. However, Dasypium villosum
L. is the source for CreV while CreR was reported from
rye (Barloy et al., 2007). All these loci are well
documented and mapped on the wheat chromosomes;
however, CreX and CreY are sourced from Ae. variabilis
are not well characterized for their inheritance mode
and their locations are still unknown on the wheat
chromosomes (Barloy et al., 2007).
Different studies showed that the Cre1 locus is
relatively more responsive to H. avenae population from
Europe, North America and North Africa (Table 2)
whereas this locus is less responsive to Australian and
Asian populations of CCNs (Rivoal et al., 2001; Mokabli
et al., 2002). In addition to different responsiveness of
Cre loci in different countries and continents, the
effectiveness of Cre genes varies in response to different
species of CCNs (Ali et al., 2019). For instance, Cre1 gene
was active in response to Turkish populations of H.
filipjevi. While, Cre3 lost its effectiveness to Turkish
populations of H. filipjevi (Smiley et al., 2017). However,
the Cre3 gene was found to be active against the
Australian populations of H. avenae (Vanstone et al.,
2008), but this resistance was lost to H. avenae
populations from Europe (de Majnik et al., 2003; Safari
et al., 2005). On the other hand, Cre2 and Cre4 loci
originated from Aegilops spp. demonstrated expansive
degree of resistance against numerous Heterodera spp.
and their various pathotypes (Nicol et al., 2001).
CIMMYT coordinates the work of the international root
resistance nursery, which includes seven of the Cre
genes to determine the value of these genes globally.
Quantitative trait loci (QTLs) associated with CCN
resistance were also linked to chromosomes 1A, 1D, 4D,
5A, 5B, 5D, 6A, 6B, 7A, and 7D (Mulki et al., 2013;
Dababat et al., 2016). Eleven DArT markers have also
been reported (Dababat et al., 2016). These areas of
resistance could soon become molecular tools for
wheat-growing programs.
Nonetheless, the resistance against CNs must be
coupled with a tolerance response to achieve
sustainable productivity in wheat (Brown, 1987).
Tolerant cultivars have been demonstrated to show
better grain yield with a considerable degree of
nematode control (Smiley, 2009). As compared to
resistance response, under field conditions, tolerance
response is assessed by relating grain yield of
nematicide treated control plot and a nematode
infested untreated plot (Brown, 1987; Smiley &
Marshall, 2016). This displays real-time assessment of
wheat cultivars against nematode infestations which are
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primarily based on grain yield and development of
nematodes on the plant roots.
The tolerance trait is mainly a result of specific
attributes of physiological response and root growth of
the plants in response to nematode infestation (Stanton
& Fisher, 1988; Volkmar, 1990). During the
establishment of syncytia, in case of cereal cyst
nematodes, root growth and development is extremely
restricted because of the abbreviation of root and
sometimes proliferation in the form of adventitious
roots, and root depth is largely decreased. This leads to
unavailability of water and water-soluble nutrients that
leads to a decrease in the overall productivity of the
plants. Most of the time, the resistance response is
negatively correlated with grain yield and during the
absence of nematodes, susceptible cultivars tend to
have a higher yield as compared to resistant wheat
varieties (Wilson et al., 1983). This is why, the farmers
sometimes do not prefer resistant varieties due to lower
grain yields as compared to susceptible ones in noninfested soils (Rivoal & Cook, 1993). Conversely, a
coupling of tolerance and resistance responses in wheat
cultivars may lead to enhanced per unit production and
profitability (Smiley et al., 2017).
Sources of Resistance to Root-lesion nematodes
(RLN)
Deployment of host resistance is considered one of
the most ideal and economical strategies to reduce the
detrimental effects caused by the RLN populations
(Castillo et al., 1998). In contrast to the inherited single
gene for resistance to CCNs, resistance to RLNs is largely
quantitative. This kind of horizontal resistance is good in
a sense that there is always some degree of resistance
available, however, on the other hand, due to additive
effects from several genes; it is sometimes difficult to

develop effective resistance. In addition to native
species of wheat from middle East, wild relatives of
wheat i.e., Aegilops species are important sources of
resistance against P. thornei (Hollaway et al., 2000;
Nombela & Romero 1999; Nicol et al., 1999, 2001, 2003;
Sheedy et al., 2008; Thompson & Haak, 1997; Thompson
et al., 1999; Tokay et al., 2006; Zwart et al., 2004, 2005).
Several accessions showed a resistance to both P.
thornei and P. neglectus (Dababat et al., 2016, 2019;
Nicol et al., 2007a; Sheedy et al., 2007; Zwart et al.,
2005). By using double-resistance sources in commercial
varieties, farmers no longer need to identify
Pratylenchus at the species level before deciding on a
sustainable variety.
Numerous sources of resistance to RLN have been
described in the wheat germplasm Table 3 (Taylor et al.,
2000; Thompson & Haak, 1997; Toktay et al., 2012). For
instance, resistant resources to P. thornei in wheat
(Thompson et al., 1999, 2009; Vanstone et al., 1998) and
P. neglectus (Thompson et al., 1999) are already known.
Bread wheat line “GS50a” was significantly reported to
be the first source of resistance to P. thornei from
Australia, which it was primarily selected from the
cultivar “Ghatcher” (Thompson & Clewett, 1986). Ten
times lower RLN reproduction was found on GS50a in
comparison with the local control (Thompson et al.,
1999). A reasonable number (i.e., 274 accessions) of
Iranian landraces of wheat were assessed for resistance
to RLN and 25 of those accessions showed more
resistance than that of GS50a line (Sheedy & Thompson
2009). Similarly, Thompson et al. (2009) performed the
screening experiment with wheat accessions from North
Africa and West Asian regions and found some
additional sources resistant to P. thornei.
Mapping of QTLs and phenotypic identification of
resistance sources have been largely used to identify

Table 3. Principal sources of genes used to breed wheat for resistance to root-lesion nematodes Pratylenchus neglectus (Pn) and
P. thornei (Pt)
Cereal
Species
Triticum
aestivum

Origin

GS50a

Australia - reselection
Major QTL mapped to 6D
from cv. Gatcher

Use in Cultivars
Australia

R to Pt but also
portrays R to Ha
R to Pn (Rlnn1)

Australia, CIMMYT –
under investigation

R to Pt

CIMMYT

Iraq

QTLs mapped to 1B, 2B, and 6D

Reselection of
Excalibur
Croc_1/Ae.
tausch.
(224)//Opata
CPI133872
W-7984 x Opata 85

Australian cv.
Excalibur

QTL mapped to 7AL

Primary synthetic

QTLs mapped to 1B and 3B

Primary synthetic

QTLS mapped to 2B, 4D, 6A, and 6D R to Pt and Pn
QTLs mapped to 2B and 6D
R to Pt

Australia
Australia

QTLS mapped to 1B, 2B, 3B, and 6D R to Pt

Australia

QTLs mapped to 2B, 3B, 6D, and 7A R to Pt

Australia

AUS13124

a

Response to
Pathotypesb,c

AUS4930=Iraq 48

AUS4926

Aegilops
tauschii
Aegilops
geniculata

Resistance Gene(s)a,b

Cultivar or Line

Middle eastern
landrace
Middle eastern
landrace

CPI 110872
MZ10, MZ61,
MZ96, MZ144

Australia, CIMMYT

R to Pt and Pn
Middle East and
West Asia

pR to Pt., several also
portray R to Ha

Sources: Reviews and references in Rivoal and Cook (1993), Cook and Rivoal (1998), McDonald and Nicol (2005), and Nicol and Rivoal ( 2007).
Characterized QTLs associated with multigene resistance to root-lesion nematodes.
c R = resistant, pR = partially resistant, Ha = Heterodera avenae.
b
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resistance sources against RLNs. The QTLs linked to
resistance against P. thornei resistance are mapped on
different chromosomes of bread wheat i.e., 1B, 2B, 3B,
4D, 6D, and 7A (Schmidt et al., 2005; Toktay et al., 2006;
Zwart et al., 2005). Rlnn1 locus which is located on the
7A chromosome offers substantial resistance to P.
neglectus at the seedling stage (Williams et al., 2002).
According to Williams et al. (2002), Rlnn1 originated
from Australian variety ‘Excalibur’, has been identified
and validated for its better degree of resistance against
P. neglectus. Similarly, another locus conferring
resistance to P. neglectus has been characterized and
identified on the 4D chromosome (Zwart et al., 2005).
The relationships between resistance reactions and
markers were adequately constant to show
Pratylenchus in wheat the possibility of using the marker
selection to increase resistance. Rlnn1 marker has been
successfully used following this strategy and is actively
implemented as part of international wheat breeding
programs in CIMMYT at a global level and in Australia
(Williams et al., 2002).
P. thornei is the most investigated species of RLN
in the resistance studies because it is the most dominant
RLN species around the globe. As compared to P.
thornei, P. neglectus is less investigated for screening
and resistance studies. However, combined resistance
studies and development of resistance to both RLN
species is desirable as these species are present in the
same field with mixed populations (Thompson et al.,
2010). Moreover, Smiley & Nicol (2009) reported that
resistance and tolerance response to P. thornei and P.
neglectus is genetically independent because of the
observation that wheat cultivars tolerant or resistant to
one species did not show a similar response against the
other species.
Multiplication rate of RLN is high on susceptible
varieties of wheat that leads to a reduction in growth
and grain yield; however, a resistant cultivar supports
lower nematode reproduction leading to lower yield
losses. By contrast, a cultivar with tolerance response is
still able to yield better even when the population
densities of RLN are higher in the field (Thompson et al.,
1999). The early sources with superior tolerance
response to P. thornei i.e., cultivars like Baxter, Pelsart
and Sunvale (Brennan et al., 1994; Ellison et al., 1995;
Thompson et al., 1999) were identified through targeted
screening to curtail the damaging effects of RLN.
Thompson et al. (1995) reported that the abovementioned tolerant lines led to a 30% yield
enhancement over the commercial varieties of wheat
being grown in the field at that particular time. This
necessitates the development of cultivars in which the
resistance response should be combined with tolerance
to combat RLN. The most comprehensive investigation
regarding the breeding of tolerant and resistant lines to
Pratylenchus spp. is done by Australian scientists. This
research demonstrated cultivation of a tolerant wheat
cultivar after nematicide treatment and/or in the

nematode-free fields is one of the better options for RLN
management (Thompson et al., 2008).
Phenotypic identification of resistance was used in
combination with molecular biology to investigate the
genetic control and localization of resistance genes and
to identify resistance markers. The locations of QTL
associated with resistance to P. thornei have been
identified on chromosomes 1B, 2B, 3B, 4D, 6D, and 7A
(Schmidt et al., 2005; Zwart et al., 2005, 2006; Toktay et
al., 2006; Dababat et al., 2016). A molecular marker may
describe the presence of the Rlnn1 gene on the 7A
chromosome, which offers resistance to P. neglectus in
seedlings (Williams et al., 2002). Another resistance
gene for P. neglectus was characterized on the 4D
chromosome (Zwart et al., 2005). The relationships
between resistance reactions and markers were
adequately constant to show Pratylenchus in wheat the
possibility of using the marker selection to increase
resistance. This process is actively implemented as part
of international wheat breeding programs in Australia
and CIMMYT using the Rlnn1 marker (Williams et al.,
2002).
Transgenic resources
Conventional breeding for enhancement of
nematode resistance or tolerance often demands large
scale screening of germplasm accessions to locate
resistance loci and validation of these loci using
appropriate molecular markers (Ali et al., 2019).
However, the employment of transgenic strategies
provides a potential alternative to conventional
breeding programmes. The transgenic approach
provides both heterologous and homologous transfer of
validated natural as well as synthetic resistance genes.
There are several transgenic strategies available for the
developing transgenic wheat resistance to both CCN and
RLN. We have recently provided a detailed review
regarding different transgenic methods to develop
nematode resistance in plants (Ali et al., 2017a).
This review indicates the use of host induced gene
silencing approach to suppress effector genes which are
vital for the establishment of nematodes on plant roots
(Ali et al., 2017a, 2017b). Although this strategy is not
employed for the development of nematode resistance
against CCN and RLN, except a study where 4 genes
involved different physiological process of H. avenae
were silenced through in vitro silencing (Gantasala et al.,
2015). The researchers reported 26%, 60% and 71%,
26%, and 60% decrease in the number of eggs and
females because of silencing of genes encoding intron
binding protein, epsin, and polyadenylate binding
protein, respectively. Conversely, eggs and females
were increased up to 25% due to the silencing of nuclear
hormone receptor. Likewise, the H. avenae annexin like
protein (Ha-annexin) was supposed to be active for the
suppression of basal defence responses (Chen et al.,
2015). HIGS of Ha-annexin led to lower nematode
development of H. avenae in wheat. Most recently,
genes coding for two H. avenae venom allergen-like
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effector proteins (HaVAP1 and HaVAP2) involved in the
suppression of programmed cell death were silenced
and characterized (Luo et al., 2018).
Transgenic expression of protease inhibitors (PIs)
like cystatins, trypsin inhibitors and serine proteinase
inhibitors are also good resources for the development
of CCN and RLN resistance in wheat. PIN2, a serine
proteinase inhibitor from potato was transformed into
the durum wheat which enhanced H. avenae resistance
in wheat (Vishnudasan et al., 2005). Other genetic
sources include nematicidal proteins like Bt-toxins and
lectins (Ali et al., 2017b). Similarly, use of anti-invading
chemodisruptive peptides and a combination of
proteinase inhibitors and chemodisruptive peptides
could be a potential approach to increase resistance
against CCN and RLN in wheat (Ali et al., 2017b, 2019).

Conclusion and Future Remarks
Global food security largely depends on
sustainable wheat production to feed the everincreasing population. CCN and RLN are a serious threat
to global wheat production and must be managed
through appropriate combating strategies. The access to
genomic resources like genome sequence and resequence information, and wheat worldwide
germplasm collection centres including wild wheat
germplasm
collections
may
provide
unique
opportunities for wheat genetic improvement.
Moreover, the presence of several genome-wide
association studies and genome editing technologies
could also help for further improvement to enhance
CCNs and RLNs resistance in wheat. This article provides
the latest information regarding the progress made in
the identification and characterization of resistance
genes from different sources and its utility against CCNs
and RLNs, which will attract the attention of the
scientific community and other relevant stakeholders.
This particularly emphasizes the enhancement of
resistant wheat germplasm using both conventional as
well as modern approaches. In addition to markerassisted selection (MAS) and common selection
approaches, use of genotyping by sequencing (GBS)
followed by genome-wide association studies (GWAS)
could be used for the development of nematode
resistance in wheat (Pariyar et al., 2016b). Likewise,
assessment to complete genome sequences of different
cereal nematodes could lead to identifying novel
effector encoding genes for manipulation via hostinduced gene silencing (HIGS) approach (Consortium,
2012; Mayer et al., 2014). Moreover, the recently
completed sequencing of the wheat genome has
generated a huge opportunity that could be exploited to
study and understand molecular wheat-nematode
interactions leading to the development of nematode
resistant wheat (Appels et al., 2018).
Moreover, transcriptome studies for both wheat
and barley in response to CCN and RLN infection could
provide information and could be manipulated through

modification of gene expression in wheat roots aimed at
the development of nematode resistance (Ali et al.,
2019). Transgenic expression of rice cystatins proteinase
inhibitor has recently been carried out in several crops
i.e. banana, tomato, plantain, and potato (Ali et al.,
2017a). Cystatins are readily digestible in the human
digestive system and their use might have limited
biosafety and environmental issues (Tripathi et al.,
2015). These PIs could be potential candidates to be
used for transgenic expression to incorporate CCN and
RLN resistance in wheat. Combination of various
techniques and resources like HIGS, use of proteinase
inhibitors and root-specific expression of anti-invading
nematode repellent peptides could amplify nematode
resistance in wheat (Ali et al., 2017a). More recently,
application of CRISPR/Cas9 system could be used for
targeted genome editing for enhancement of CCN and
RLN resistance in bread wheat (Kumar & Jain, 2015).
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